LUMO Interactive
SimplyNUC
(Fully configured. Volume pricing and leasing available—additional kits available for large venues).

Classroom Floor Kit
(includes everything)

Classroom Wall or Table Kit
(Works with any projector or TV – display not included)
LUMO Interactive Kits
sold & supported by SimplyNUC
(Fully configured. Volume pricing and leasing available – additional kits available for large venues).

Interactive Classroom Bundle
- 1 x Player
  - Two USB 3.0 Gen2, Type-C ports
  - Two USB 3.0 Gen2, Type-A ports
  - 1 x 3.5 mm front stereo headphone jack
- 1 x AOSI 51 picoprojector
- 1 x Intel® RealSense™ D435 camera
- 1 x Logitech H440 Plus Wireless Touch Keyboard
- 2 x Mounting hardware (for the camera and projector)
- 1 x Setup guide

Interactive Signage Bundle
- 1 x Player
  - Two USB 3.0 Gen2, Type-C ports
  - Two USB 3.0 Gen2, Type-A ports
  - 1 x 3.5 mm front stereo headphone jack
- 1 x Intel® RealSense™ D430 camera
- 1 x Logitech K400 Plus Wireless Touch Keyboard
- 1 x Mounting hardware (for the camera)
- 1 x Setup guide

FULLY CONFIGURED
From $1499 Order from us and get a special offer*

FULLY CONFIGURED
From $999 Order from us and get a special offer*

*Purchase from SimplyNUC and receive access to all apps on LUMOplay for a month. Terms and conditions apply.
LUMO Interactive makes it easy to create an interactive floor or wall.
LUMO Interactive solutions featured at NRF 2020.
LUMO’s complete solution

**Content Creation**
- LUMO Motion Maker
  Patented low code / no code content creation
- LUMO SDKs
  App development for Intel RealSense & other sensors
- Market & Codebase
  Online and in-app for unlimited apps & templates

**Content Distribution**
- Licensing & DRM
  Install once and activate any supported app.
- Guided Calibration
  Setup-based UX for easy calibration
- Managed Updates
  Remote system status & update/patch management

**Content Management**
- CMS
  Remote management tools for end users & resellers
- In-App Bug Reporting
  Ticketing for delivery platform & individual apps
- Marketing Automation
  Promotional tools & integrations
7 reasons why LUMO Interactive is needed for your education customers

• Touch-free experiences are in demand more than ever before
• Education through interactive engagement is a high priority among teachers
• Interactive projection is a popular treatment for children with Autism, ADHD, and sensory challenges
• LUMO’s Motion Maker system is code-free, and an ideal early intro to STEM activities
• LUMO hardware kits offer a full range of display options, from small classroom solutions to gym and recreation room activities
• LUMO includes over 200 apps, with tools for teachers to create their own apps and courses
• No special installation skills are required to install a LUMO kit – any local audio-visual company or internal IT department can install a system, usually in under an hour
Take the following tour.

See what LUMO Interactive makes happen.
Over 200 apps & experiences for floors, walls, tables & more.
Create mess-free active spaces.
Encourage creative engagement, role playing, and physical activity.
Set up in under an hour. No special training required.
Apps, games, and creation tools for students aged 2 and up
Multiplayer apps improve social skills.
Encourage kinetic learning and problem solving.
Engage special needs and medically fragile children with sensory apps.
Includes code-free app making tools for teachers and students!
“LUMO Interactive keeps my students’ attention in a way that sitting behind a desk never could.”

Tanya, Collingwood Day School